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After rwiening 3. R. Sapiria's cementuhus dated Nevenber 17,195h,
in uhich, among ether things, than was k dotat1=4 desaription of
ihrahar's proposal dated Hovember 1,195h for ==4at.at=1=r the re-

Ifinery in's standby eendition, the Acting Direeter et Prodnetion
<

advised W meapsundum dated December 31,195h that we abould prt>, '

coed to nogeticto with Baraban the best possible arrangenant for-

==tr*=i=*=g the refinery in standby for a perimd thmugh Jaanary 1, ,

i1957. '

A meeting with Barsher has been armaged in clavaland for February h,
1915. For the purpose of identifying, but not mee saarily resolving,
the prianry yk4blems in oonnection with this mattar, F. R. Des 11nce
A. ' . Neumann, J. c. " ink 14e and the undersigned met thr a short
whila en Jarunary 28,1955. There follous an identificaties of the
problame which r. ore develaped, and which sixmld be dimoussed again j

'

prior to entering the negotiation in order to deteamine a definite
approaahs

l

g 1 The Earshes proposal Mas based upon a taminatima standby date !
at Jennary 1, 1958. In a previous meeting with Harshem on l

.

Goteber IS, 195k, se had +=11=d about a date et January 1, 1957. '
'

It is g understanding, however that Mr. ende subcoquently re-T quested Hareber to figure en th,e dato contained la their proposal.
In the reecuber 31 momerembes, ashington used the Jaanaary 1,
1957 date,. nie.nord "standbr has been used ather 3mosely and
we moes tsake a deteantination as to slother we actually mant the
stan67 period to ran thewash January 1,1957 er dether that it
is the date through which no might aquest Hernhas to operate
the plant. In the ymvises meet.ing, that date was aan=4dased as
one thmugh which ther might be required to speente. This een-
cept rould effectively reduce the actual standW period by, some
air (6) er eight (8) months in viam of the fast that we would
have to cive oeveral months untios prie to plaeLag the plant -

in operation and it is pabable that se seuld not wish to 4perata
the plant for a period of only a for montha. la the previous :

,

meeting, for av==pla, we had considered a firmi notice date of
!

me, se .
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April 1, 1956 as renseeable. II we hact not given notice of
intent to opesets on er befom that .date, Harshar tould then
be relieved of further moyensibility emnopt insafar as they
might be involved in disposal af reverrament eened prr,pwig.

It was my understanding that Mr. Dowling intended to check
thitspoint f -G.s with lir. ende ami possibly with *.ashington.

2 *e feel that Harshaw's pmposal is substantia 13y on the high
side so ihr as monetary considerations are conocrned, and es
shanM make an attempt to negotiate the best possible monetary
aarungement, It appears that ob+*ining anything better than
their proposal will be most difficult, if not impossible, in
vier af the fact that Harsher evidences no active interest in >

main + mining the plakt in standby and would obviens3y prefer
that we set out. INrthermore, we at the menest have no con-
tractual right to stay in the contractormed building after

-

Copteder 30s 1955. In that respect we are at his mercy.

3. As sugi;ested by Kashingten, ne should endeaver to include in l

arqr cantmet,. sabensietsonnoollation or termination rights
withert additional cost to the Covernment. In regard to this

!point, the Manhaw proposal is sanswhat difficult to interpret.
|They state * In case of cancellation by the Cerernment...., the '

Oeverrasent will pay as a cancellation charge f63
length of notice of cancellation given in months,000 less the ' i

thmes $15,000 '

5e feel that with notice of fbur (!) asenths, we .oan make s6-
stantial proEnse toward utiliention at the plant for our em
purposes whereas it will not lile37 be difficult for the Oce-

:mission to give this much notice.? It appears to the writer
that Barnhas intends that ne pay them the $15,000 par month

'g as lang as we are in occupancy of their truilding and that, in
any event, we would give than four months notice prior to tts
t$me of vuesting the plant, Should we vacate within tuo months'

after notice, they would still want us to pay them a four monthI charge of $60,000 This mattar shtn3d certainly be nado clear. '

h. Harshear has proposed that we pay thea *,15,000 per month, in
adiition to actual costa et standby, for any period subsequent
to Septaiber 30,1955 during which the plant is not being ope
rated. Under the present contractual a:Tangement, in which we
arw not requimd to entirely venate the plant until September 30,
1955, we are paying Harshaw about f.3e500 per month. It would
mean reasonable as a negotiating point that we should continue
to pay the $3,500 through that c' ate and not start the papseat of
$15,000 per month tatil that time has expired + It is probable '

that Harehsw will not agree to such an arrangenset, but we should
at least nake an attempt in this mapect,

1
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5. Harshas has alleged all along that the wholm b-mine is useissa - .

to them as lang as the refiney u+114=-e a part of such %mkr;.
If it should denlop, however, that ihrshaw finis a use for a
partdan af the Mming, arrangement should be made for an gpro-
priate absteneet in the $15 E4 per month charge.3

6. In their proposal, liarshaw declined to make any specific offer
in nopeat to their vtilisire the refinery far their sua par-.
poses. In view af this oeelination, it will probably be una-
necessary to cover this point in a contract modification. As
I understand it, harever, we euld pabably be willirt to no-
gotiate an arrangement at a later riate which imuld permit them
to use the p1mt, providing we would realive a sorthwhile abat,e
maak in the monthly charge, and paviding the plant could be t,ut
book in operation in the length of time we would require,

.

7. If we shen 1d posit flarsham to use the plaat for their own ptx.
posee, thacr should stand the cost of placing the plant in the
same condition that it would have been in had it been sair+minmi
in stanery. The Ommnission would then stand the cost of a onverting
the plant from standby to operating condition should we require
it to be operated.

8 In respect to allowable costs for standby and oosts allooed in
detamining unit prices of material undar an operating condition,
we am in no position to attempt to change the basis for re
imbursement. This contract was negotiated lang before om.acc-17
and the pattern of pricing has been well establid=4 Harshaw
will visectedly insist upon the esse type of pricing arrancorant
and, should we suggest agr changes to their disadvantage, they
would no doubt dammi an adjustment throur;h the profit factar.

9. 1!arshaw declined to make any offer for the purchase of Covemment>
oened equipment. 1his mattar can be left to future negotiation^

7 as morropriate. On this point, htr. inkles pointed out that cer-
tain legal 1:nplications would have to be gitun due consideration.

10 1%eause Harshaw will be paid.its costa, or such estimated conte- I
would have to be iselnded in any Imp 'aum type arran(;ement, for
maintaining the plant in s+mndhy, it becomes important that se
define to the artent practiemble the term "standbya. he concluded
that any definition sould certainly not be all inelusive and that
the operating notlee period might t. ell serve to indiente the con-
dition in v.hich the pl.mt should be nain* mined, Furthammare, we
could inspeet the plant periodically arti direct or request Harslur
to de certain work on the equipment which would be reimbureable;

a andhre is a vast differenos, however, betaseen " cold storage
some more active standby condition.- I believe that the matract

' modification shohld be. shn6what definitive in this respect.
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11 Mr. ainkla, pointed out a problem of Imr in respost to rental
of real g+ 4. there saa mome M ===a4am as to whether |
un mill in offset be paying rent, or whatber we will simply be |
paying a lamp sua amount for all conta including an all-maa i

for nas of Harshas property. This problem will be studied '

fWrther priar to the negotiatiam meeting.

En1ph a3ses

cci s. A. v. ems.
F. R. De=11ms 7
J. c. Winkles
1. W. Nemanna, Clanreland
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